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Space Station Needed at Once

La Paz Warns That First Nation
With Base in Sky to Rule World

Wernher von Braun, under whom'Russian government. The Rus-record _
the V-2 rocket was developed atlsiani, profiting from th* mat- *»» *chi*v«<* b,y •
the Nazis' Peenemunde center, est meteorite fall in recent timei rocket—a V-2 from which
But the Russians captured the1—that of 1047 near Vladivostok smaller WAC Corporal
great majority of the Peene-i—have been extraordinarily »uc- launched near the peak of
munde rocket experts and havelcessful in getting whole-hearted V-2 s straight up flight.
long had control of the German co-operation from the Russian
docket bases along the Baltic.'public.

"We simply cannot safely dis-j "The committee praises the
count the progress that German co-operation in its publications.
Irocket and space scientists mayj "guch co-operation ii' essen-

By LEIF ERICKSON
Of the AnbeUteil PKM

The United States "better get
on the ball quickly" if It is not
already working on a "station
In space,'
Paz.

says Dr. Lincoln La

La Paz, director of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico's Institute of
Meteorities, published a mathe-
matical discussion of nearby
earth satellites, natural and ar-
tificial, in the January-Febru-
ary, 1954, issue of the publica-
tions of the Astronomical So-
ciety of the Pacific.

He wrote on employing such
satellites to test Einstein's theory
of relativity.

But La Paz is concerned with
military use of such bodies. In
dead earnestness, he declares:

"The nation first establishing
a station in space will win ab-
solute control of the earth.

"If the Russians do it first, we
and the rest of the world will be-
come just as tractable as
want us to be."

they

La Paz, called "Mr. Fireball of
Albuquerque," is an expert of
meteors and meteorites. He has

At White Sand! Tombaugh Hermann Oberth in Germany
ha« since organized a search for clearly pointed out the military
small nearby moons which may potential of stations in space.
be orbiting undetected about Other nations have been think- financed than here.
the earth.

If fombaugh's search for
small nearby satellite—say 1000
miles up—is successful, La PazS
believes it can be manned as a
"station in space." .

"Using such natural stations
would save many billions of dol-
lars of taxpayers money which
would otherwise have to be
spent building an artificial sat-
ellite vehicle.

"Hauling materials a thousand
miles up in rocket-powered mis-
siles would cost more than boon-
doggling."

How would a space station
achieve absolute military dom-
ination of the earth?

"First," La Paz answers, "by
providing an ideal site from
which to keep hostile areas un-
der telescopic and radar scrutiny.
Such a station would speed
around the earth every two
hours.

"Second, if retaliation becomes
necessary, by employing the sta-

ing of occupying such stations
for 25 years."

have made," says La Paz.
"Also," he declares,

I tial to the meteoriticist, for he
'Russian'must find the meteorites he bombardment

study of meteoritics is much bet- jstudies wherever they may hap- come,
ter systematized and far better pen to fall." of memere existence in zero grav.

At White Sands, which mis. Jjx are not to be taken "
"Tlie meteorite committee of sile research makes the spot ne says.

the Academy of Sciences of the on earth closest to space, the.

let. This almost Incredible temperatures,'r-M A«iW I*
SKSMi must be produced. Sr^^TiJ"

No
produced,

one man

. „ , „ road to space. But La Paz con-
La Paz concedes there areitends that organized direction,

many separate problems to solve as in the Manhattan Project
before real space flight Is DOS- which produced the atom bomb.

Such hazards
meteorite impact, and cosmic ray

.
will achieve the step-by-step

space dust, progress required.

mjist be over

Fuels p r o d u c i n g necessary

'We should be working in the
same carefully organized way to

These and the probtani establish the first station in

nor group of For $100,000 DuUfd
LOS ANGELES, March 20-(ff»

—Buttery damages of $100,000
are demanded in a suit filed by
a clock salesman today against
cowboy singer Gene Autry.

The suit alleges that Autry '
"wantonly, maliciously and out-
rageously assaulted Harrison
Willard last April 3 and beat
him on the head. WilUrd's attor-
ney said the altercation was the
outgrowth of a traffic accident.

spent his sc entific life searching tion in space as a site from
for and studying the cosmic which to launch and guide s
masses which survive flight sUes armed with atomic
through the atmosphere
crash into the earth.

and

La Paz brought Clyde Tom-
baugh, who discovered Pluto,
the ninth major planet, in 1930,
to the University of New Mex-
ico in 1948 but^scon lost him to
White Sands Proving Ground.

hydrogen warheads."
La Paz takes issue with those

who regard as premature con-
sidering making military bases
out of any moons that may be
found in Tombaugh's hunt
natural satellites.

"As long ago as the 1920's
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NEW! NOW ON SALE!

Foam Rubber by

Foam-n'-Orlon Pillows
Soft and fluffy with . . .

100% ORLON
Fibre
Filling

141/2" ROUND or SQUARE...

17 " ROUND or SQUARE.,

2.29
2.49

Ready to cover to match your own decor! Big, plump and
lightweight, soft and durable. Tear-resistant. Never mats
or lumps, retains shape and is dust free, non-allergic and
washable.

CUSHIONY FOAM

11x15" CHAIR PAD

For Dinette 1.59

Kneeling Pad .09
Luxurious comfort to kitch-
tn, bar or dinette! Easy to
cut with ordinary shears.
No lump or sag!

FOAM STUFFING

Ibs. I •JTZip case—:

1 Ib. bag- .75
Pure shredded foam in
either.zippered or poly-
ethylene bag.

FEDWAY NOTION!—1«» floor

FEDWAY. 4th and Copptr,
Please send me:

Item

CltwCK7 ""Hi..

Albuqutrqit. N. M«.
( ) Chg. ( ) Check

Quantiy 1

State
M 1% Salts Tax

or M.O.
"rict

'

rjH ;f1—""• ,u»e ^v,0uem.y ui ot.icin.es ui me wu ceutii eiu&CBl w spate, me jc uci» v i u u u v * 11 m I*C\-«OB«IJ wuu muillii; or Hydrogen missiesiOUl 101
-ne united States, he said, got USSR has the backing of the acknowledged rocket altitude power and metals able to resist—could be a modern sword of earth."

space.
"Such a station—providing un-

excelled observation and armed'Damocles, forever threatening
with atomic or hydrogen missleslbut forever insuring peace on

SHOP TUESDAYS TILL P. M....USE OUR PERSONALIZED BUDGET TERMS

STARTS TOMORROW!
(IT'S NATION-WIDE!)Phone 3-7723

CHOOSE THE FINEST., .FEEL THE

CARPETS

COMFORT

QUIET

BEAUTY

"CORDRIPPLE1

Wool and carpet rayon
in an interesting loop
weave. G r e e n , nutria,
grey and beige. 12' width.

NOW 6.95 sq. yd.

CHOOSE FROM OVER
25 DIFFERENT
QUALITIES & COLORS.

SAVE AS MUCH AS

A SO. YD.

On Finest CarpetingWool and carpet rayon in
3 dimensional loop weave.
Cinnamon, beige, and
green. 12" widths.

32-oz. WAFFLE

RUG
PADDING

NOW 9.95 Sq. Yd.

WORLD FAMOUS

CORDALON reg. 1.00 /Q
NOW / 7

Contains resilient hair and jute . .
oponizcd for permanent freshnes
Completely moth proofed.TEXTURE . . . is the new spring story in

rugs! New Cordolon is designed with a high
low ripple weave for rich beauty . . . com-
bines wool and carpet rayon, a time proven
combination for maximum wear. Available
in Green, cinnamon, nutria, grey, beige, and
light green. 12 and 15' widths.

All Woo WILTON
EXTRA SPECIAL!All wool cut pile with

extra h e a v y embossed
pattern. Green only. 12'
widths. Wool and rayon with close woven j

loop pile. Grey, green. 12' widths.NOW 12.95 sq. yd.

MOTHPROOFED

Each rug, every sq. yd. of
carpeting is moth proofed
and guaranteed against
moth and insect damage
for 3 years.

SUNPROOF

WASHABLE

READY-TO-HANG

CHROMESPUN
BARK DRAPES

54x90", Reg. 11.95 ..Now 9.95 pair

84x90", Reg. 19.95 '. Now 16.95

118x90", Reg. 24.95 ....Now 19.95

important
savings on

Spring fashions boast the t e x t u r e d look!
Broome's proudly bonsls the textured look in
budget-priced chromespun bark draperies! These
beauties art sunproof, an important considera-
tion in th» southwest. Completely WMhiblt, bent
•nd toll resistant. Full french pleated topi.
AvaUabI* in fold, green, beige, row and red.

WAMSUTTA QUALITY TOWELS
King-size towels of luxurious terry! Each towel is woven with
a deep lustrous pile which gives super absorbency and soft-
ness. Wonderfully washtble. Available in a rainbow of as-
torUd colon.

Hand Towel

69'
Big Bath ill* J«x«"
Bath ilw 24HX44" '
Wash cloths

1.2*
41


